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pects that 'the movement, if there is any, will be from Italy; and the medical services of the
North (of England) may depend on the culture of Southern Europe rather than Southern
Asia'. Later it is revealed that it is possible for an Italian doctor to qualify without ever
having laid a hand on a patient.
In the main body of the book Dr. Van Langendonck gives a very thorough description of
the various insurance schemes employed in the founding six nations of the EEC. As he admits
himself, though, the method that he has chosen for this description is somewhat repetitive viz.
he first sets out common features and then reviews differences between the six nations. He goes
on to analyse the evolution of the main elements of the different national systems, pointing
out diverting and converging trends. He believes that economic integration in Europe cannot
exist without social integration. He states that national social legislations could best be
integrated by harmonisation (changing and converging national laws) rather than by co-
ordination (fitting existing national laws together). He gives a historical sketch which is to
the most part thorough but I was disappointed with his lack of coverage on two momentous
events i.e. the inception of health insurance in 1883 by Bismarck and the setting up of the
EEC in 1957. Some very interesting points emerge; in France a doctor has a choice of 8000
drug preparations from which to prescribe, whereas in Italy he has about 17,000 ! In France
there are fifteen different insurance schemes operating and a few special schemes for good
measure. It is consoling to learn that continental doctors are every bit as resistant to change
as British doctors and probably more so.
In the final section of the book the proposals for harmonisation are out forward. One of
the main proposals is for an extension of health care insurance to cover the total population.
At present a small percentage of the population is without cover. Another is for the adoption
of the Dutch system of compulsory insurance. He makes some comment on our health service.
He feels that our system is entirely in keeping with his ideals of harmonisation. He did sug-
gest that suppliers of medical care in the NHS should be made responsible for the good use
of money. Mr. Forsyth also broached the question of effectiveness and efficiency in the NHS.
Both writers seem to be somewhat complacent about the NHS. Surely our system has things
to learn from the continental systems. Certainly in terms of adequate pay for doctors but
primarily in the field of health care. One only has to compare infant mortality rates here with
some continental countries to realise that there is just as much room for improvement in the
NHS as there is in some aspects of the continental systems.
A.E.
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DR. SPILLANE when he wrote the first edition was concemed that his book would be "too
old fashioned" to be popular; he has been reassured by its great success and appeal for
medical students and their teachers. A clinical neurologist of the first rank and a medical
author of distinction he obviously enjoys bedside teaching and this book allows students to
benefit from his skill in this respect. The book is built around the remarkable photographs but
the text is just as interesting and full of valuable clinical observations. It is not written as a
textbook of neurology but as a beside teaching book for undergraduate and postgraduate
students. The introduction is most enjoyable and the best potted history of neurology I have
read. The price has not deterred 10,000 buyers of the first edition and considering there are
600 photographs this fine production is well worth £9.
J.H.D.M.
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